
SERIE 600 INSTRUCTIONS

TOGGLES AND BUTTONS ON REEL

ON/OFF TOGGLE: turn on the motor and display. If this is not 
turned on the electronic counter does not opearate, therefore 
we suggest you always keep it on.
MOMENTARY TOGGLE: takes reel to max speed.

DISPLAY CONTROLS

The control board features 4 buttons to program the functions:

PROGRAMMING
By Holding Button A pressed you access the menu. 

By pushing the other buttons you switch between functions:
Button A: Meters or Yards
Button S: Type of line
Button A/J:Button A/J:Button A/J  amount of line on the spool (loaded or to be loaded)
Button  M: Save settings and exit.Button  M: Save settings and exit.Button  M

Once you save and exit (Button  MOnce you save and exit (Button  MOnce you save and exit ( ) a menù comes up and you Button  M) a menù comes up and you Button  M
can do the following:

If the reel has no line on itIf the reel has no line on it
Automatic Line Loading

With the button A/J in the previous menu set the % of line button A/J in the previous menu set the % of line button A/J
to load. Press A once to access the automatic line loading 
function and press A a second time to engage the reel. You can 
interrupt the line loading and restart this function any time by 
pressing button A. Upon completion of this function, the reel 
automatically is ready to operate normally.

The reel has some line on it
By pressing the button A/J  on the previous menu set the % of 
line on the spool . Press M and exit. M and exit. M

NORMAL OPERATION
If you freespool the line the reel will count the amount of line 
out. When ready to retrieve you can operate as follows:

1) Button A - Automatic
If you turn the reel on, it will stop automatically if i am in the 
autostop mode or it will engage the Jigging function if in the 
jigging mode. 

When retrieving the line, the display will show the yards, the 
revolutions of the spool and the average speed of the last 20 
seconds retrieval.

2) Button S – Modes.Button S – Modes.Button S

Autostop SettingAutostop Setting

In Autostop you have 2 setting options:

NORM: By pushing Button A the reel will retrieve automatically 
95% of the line out and then it will stop automatically. During the 
retrieval of the line you can stop the reel by pushing Button A. It 

is a toggle, therefore if you push it again, 95% of the line will 
be reeled in and the motor will stop automatically. 

SAFE: Same as above NORM with % reduced from 95% to 
90%. This is a better setting if you do not use a levelwind.

Jigging SettingJigging Setting

By repeatedly pushing the Button S, Button S, Button S,  you can select different 
Jigging functions. Button A will begin the retrieval function. 
The Jigging feature does not work in depths less than 24 
meters (26 yards).

3) Button J/A 
Alternates between the Jigging and Autostop functions.

4) Button  M – Manuale
Manual setting. Push the Button  M and the reel turns on, push Button  M and the reel turns on, push Button  M
it a second time and the reels motor turns off. This is meant to 
be used to retrieve the last few yards.

To reset the counter:
Press Button S and Button S and Button S J/A at the same time or turn off and on the 
reel with the toggle

Please Note: the digital line counter operation is based on the 
number of revolutions of the spool and mathematical formulas in 
order to offer the highest accuracy of the amount of line out. Since 
it is an approximation there might be a slight error margin. 


